
Unhurd Conversations, LLC Presents: 
 6th Annual Natural ly Hurd Hair Event 

Naturally Hurd Hair Event celebrates women who embrace the 
various textures of their hair. The event features educational workshop, pro-

fessional stylists, panel discussions, beauty, fitness, vendor, community involvement and more.  
This social mixer is designed to empower women of all ages and bring our brands together! 

The event is brought to you by Merica Profit, founder of Unhurd Conversations, LLC. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1.  The number of chairs in a booth package include the number of workers in a booth.  Additional guest passes 
(outside of what is provided in the package) may be purchased for $20.00.   

2.  Payment for all items selected on the application must be received in full by October 29, 2021.

Vendor Tables are non-transferable to other people or other shows and may only be used by the Vendor speci-
fied in this contract.  All displays must be complementary to the show and must be confined within the booth space 
purchased.  No loud speakers or amplifiers or loud music is permitted.  All Vendor Tables sales are final. 

3.  Unhurd Conversations, LLC reserves the right to refuse applications that are not complementary to the       
Naturally Hurd Hair Event.  

4.  Vendors must check-in and set up assigned vendor space between 12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m. on show day.  Booths/
tables must be manned at all times during the show. Unhurd Conversations, LLC is not responsible for unmanned 
tables.  Unmanned tables will be reassigned without notice.  Vendors are required to stay during the entire show.  
Vendors are expected to remove all materials and trash at their assigned booth at the end of the show.  

5.  Vendor assumes full liability and risk and holds Unhurd Conversations, LLC, any affiliates harmless against and 
from any loss or damage as a result of this show, including damage to personal property or guest injury.

6.   Vendor further grants full permission perpetual and worldwide to Unhurd Conversations, LLC to use all names, 
photographs, videotapes or quotations in accounts and promotions in any medium.

7.  To maximize the effectiveness of the show marketing campaign, we ask vendors to help promote the show.   
Vendors may publish show details on websites, email lists, Facebook and other social outlets.

8.  Unhurd Conversations, LLC reserves the right to cancel, change the date and/or time of the show prior to the 
scheduled show opening.  In the event of an act of God or any outside cause that prevents the show from being 
held, Unhurd Conversations, LLC reserves the right to retain a portion of vending fees to cover expenses incurred 
up to the time that the ‘act’ or cancellation occurred.  

9.  *Table cloths exceptions $12.00 fee will not be applied if participant provides their own solid  black table cloth.  
(Must be paid the day of the event) 

**All vendors will receive a copy of their complete vendor contract**


